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01 Share our exýerience teaching 
revision. 

Exýlain how students benefit from 
revising.Goals for 02 

03 Describe basic ýrinciýles for 
teaching revision.today's 

04 Offer strategies for teaching workshop 
revision online or in hybrid classes. 

05 Q & A 



   
  

  

 
         

   

  
      

     

  
       

   

How do you typically 
approach revision in 
your classes? 

When revision happens: 
Students revise before the final draft is due, or after 
their essay is graded? 

How revision happens: 
Students participate in peer review, have individual 
conferences, read and use instructor comments? 

How revision is incentivized: 
Students receive grades for their drafts, students get 
points/credit, or no credit? 



  
  

           

            

       

        

Revision is the 
mark of a 
sophisticated 
writer. 
"Revising, or the need to revise, is not an indicator of ýoor 
writing or weak writers but much the oýýosite - a sign and a 
function of skilled, mature, ýrofessional writing and craft." 

- Doug Downs, "Revision Is Central to Develoýing Writing," 

óñòö. 



    

   

   

   

    

    

   

  

Revision 
major, substantial changes in a 
text's organization and argument, 
including changing scoýe, focus, 

audience, genre, and ýurýose. 

Editing 
more localized ýolishing at the 

sentence level, ýaying attention to 
things like diction, sentence 
structure, and formatting 



  

 
 

    

   

  

 
 

 

    

     

      

     

  

  
 

   

    

     

   

Principles for teaching 
revision 

Give students targeted, 
timely feedback 

Focus your comments on your 
most imýortant writing outcomes 
for the assignment. 

Structure assignments into 
smaller chunks to encourage 
authentic revision. 

Build in low-stakes assignments (i.e. 

ýroýosal or abstract) before the first 
major draft is due, and focus revision 
activities on small ýieces (i.e the 
introduction, the references) 

Ask students to reflect on 
their revision process. 

Reflection helýs students transfer 
writing knowledge and name how 
they adaýted their writing for a 
genre, audience, or situation. 



    
     

    
    

    
 

     
  

   
  

What should I think about 
as I plan to teach revision 
online or in hybrid classes? 

How will I make my feedback meaningful and accessible to 
students? 

How will I build a course schedule that gives me and my 
students enough time for the entire revision cycle? 

How will I encourage my students to engage in 
authentic, sustained revision? 

How can I adapt whole-class, small-group, partner, and 
individual revision activities to work online? 
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How will I make my feedback 
meaningful and accessible to students? 
Our comments help students build a language to talk about writing and 
understand how well their writing communicates their ideas. 

"As resýonders, we dramatize the ýresence of a reader, reminding 
writing is actually intended for a reader and for a ýarticular 
Nancy Sommers, Re øonding to Student Wûiteû ü óñòô 

Write your comments directly to your students, using a personal tone 
and the language you would in the classroom. 

Try using in-text comments, comýosing short emails, recording 
feedback in video conferences. 

Ask students to explain how they understood 
and used feedback in their revisions. 

Have students comýose a short writer's reflection that 
accomýanies their final draft. 

students that their 
ýurýose" (xi) 

audio feedback, or giving 
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How will I build a 
course schedule 
that gives me 
and my students 
enough time for 
the entire 
revision cycle? 

01 Instructor models and exýlains a writing 
assignment (i.e., a ýroject ýroýosal) 

02 Student comýoses a draft and sends it to 
their ýeer workshoý grouý 

03 Peer workshoý grouý reviews each 
other's drafts with guided uestions 

04 Student revises their draft and sends it 
to the instructor 

05 Instructor gives student feedback, which 
they use for the next ýroject (i.e., 

literature review) 

and o on... 
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How will I encourage my 
students to engage in authentic, 
sustained revision? 

Front-load revision 

Re uire drafts so that students revise befoûe the final ýaýer or 
ýroject is due. Make revision an exýected (and credit-bearing) 

ýart of the course. 

or 

Delay the essay (i.e. "sneaky drafts") 
Ask students to comýose smaller ýieces of a larger assignment 
other writing in sýecific genres (ýroýosal, memo, bibliograýhy, 

ýresentation, scriýt) to helý them keeý their ideas malleable. 

Global concerns first, then local issues 

In early drafts, focus your comments on the big stuff: 
organization, argument. Save sentence-level issues and 
formatting for later drafts. 
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How can I adapt whole class, 
small group, partner, and 
individual revision activities to 
work online? 
Whole class revision activities 
Show your students models of effective writing, either synchronously or through a screencast. 
Ask them to analyze the model's audience, form, style, and organization. 

Small group revision activities 
Ask students to work synchronously or over a discussion board to rank ô-õ abstracts, 
ýaragraýhs, or introductions, and then use this analysis to workshoý their own drafts. 

Partner revision activities 
Give students a guide to look at ò-ô key comýonents of their ýartner's draft (i.e. sandwiching 
evidence or considering naysayer views) and suggest how the writer can strengthen their draft. 
Ask students to comment in their ýartner's document and highlight strong/confusing ýoints. 

Individual revision activities 
Ask students to use a checklist to review their draft for "must haves." Challenge students to 
summarize their main idea in òññ words. Ask students to write themselves a revision ýlan. 



  Q & A 
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07 Give students 
targeted, timely 
feedback 
Focus on your assignment's objectives 

Ask yourself, "What do they need to do as a 
writer that's essential for this ýroject?" 

Limit your comments to 1-3 points 

Ask yourself, "What is the one change this 
student needs to make to have a stronger 
draft?" 

Comment on big-picture concerns, not 
local errors (especially in early drafts) 
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Structure assignments into 
smaller chunks to encourage 

authentic revision 

Proýosal Annotated Conversational 
bibliograýhy scriýt among 

sources 

Revised ýroýosal Abstract or 
ýresentation introduction 

workshoý 
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Ask students to reflect 
on their revision 
process 
Reflection helps students transfer writing knowledge 

By naming and analyzing the choices they made as writers, students 
can develoý flexible rhetorical strategies that can helý them be more 
savvy writers in the future. 

Reflection helps students explain how they used and 
understood your feedback on their writing. 




